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MANIFESTO

With the currentsurge in tourism toScotland as a whole,but in particular toSkye, rural communities are being
faced withnew challenges, however,with these challenges also comesopportunities.

FoundonSkye, Edinbanes answer tothese challenges and opportunitiesis distinct and different.

Building onexisting histories,infrastructure,industries, and services, Edinbane is proposing a holisticcommunity-
ledmaster plan which brings a new identity tothe community, creates a varietyof new opportunitiesfor locals

and visitorsalike, and transformsthe community intoa unique asset forthe Isle of Skye.



An Atlas of Edinbane - Final Report Recommendations

_____________________________________________

The following document highlights the short, medium and long term recommendations for developing
future projects by the Edinbane Community Company. The document is a summary of the key points
highlighted as part of the full report, An Atlas of Edinbane.

Short Term Recommendations

Edinbane Community Company could seek to develop the following projects in the short term:

1. Branding and Identity

One of the key outputs from the community consultations was the development of a new
brand and identity for Edinbane and this should be pursued as a priority. Lateral North
developed an initial idea, however, this would need further development which could be
completed alongside a graphic designer.

2. Website

The development of a website for Edinbane should also be considered as a priority and would
be directly informed by the brand and identity.

3. Tracks and Trails

The third short term recommendation would be to develop the various different walking and
cycling routes throughout the village and neighbouring landscape to provide more
opportunities for outdoor activities.

4. Land for Housing

Progress negotiations with developers and Highlands Small Communities Housing Trust to
secure 6 plots for local affordable rental housing.

Medium Term Recommendation

Edinbane Community Company could seek to develop the following projects in the medium term:

1. Interpretation Strategy

Once a brand, identity and website have been developed, the creation and implementation of
an interpretation strategy (including identification of content and associated sites for future
exterior/interior interpretation panels) should be sought to provide information on the village to
visitors.

2. Village Centre

As part of the interpretation strategy a focus should be placed on creating a central orientation
point. As part of the consultation an area of land was identified to house this orientation point,
with the land also being proposed to be developed as a ‘village centre’ which would be
multi-functional. Consultation of the community should be sought for this as well as
engagement with a design team.

3. Gateway Structures and Viewing Platforms

Again, once the brand and identity has been developed, the ECC should explore the
development of two gateway structures (one at either end of the village along the main road)
as well as also developing a program for two viewing platforms. The viewing platforms should
occupy the two laybys which sit on the approach to Edinbane from the East and West.

Long Term Recommendations

Edinbane Community Company could seek to develop the following projects in the long term:

1. Here We Are

One of the key points identified by the community of Edinbane was the development of
gateway structures which would say ‘Here We Are’ to passing visitors. One of the suggestions
was to create a large landscape/seascape installation which would be noticed by all passing
visitors, while also providing a variety of new services for the community (jetty, outdoor
swimming area, etc). This large structure should be considered the main long term
recommendation as it would tie together with a number of other elements which could be
developed in the short and medium term.

2. Community Shop, Cafe and Heritage Centre

The second long term recommendation should be to develop a pocket of land within
Edinbane (potentially where the current closed shop sits, or other) to create a community
owned and run shop. This structure would include an adjoining cafe and heritage centre.

3. Energy

As highlighted at the AGM of the ECC, the energy use of the community will be studied over
the coming year, however, it is also the desire of the community to create further community
owned renewable energy options and this should be something which is explored further.

4. Housing

Finally, the community’s long term goal should be to encourage people to move to and live
within Edinbane. This would support the school and businesses within the community and
make other proposals mentioned within this report viable.



ANATLASOFEDINBANE

Edinbane is a ruralcommunity which is found on the routebetween Portreeand Dunvegan on the Isle of Skye,
Scotland.Within less than an hoursdriveof some of themost iconic landscapes within Scotland, such as the Fairy

Pools, theQuiraingand theOldMan of Storr,the community is currentlya hidden gem within the island.

However,overthe courseof the nextten years, a series of innovative projectsare being suggested by the
community tobe taken forward.These projectswill offer new opportunitiesforthe local community, wider

populationof Skye, and visitors,primarily tourists,tothe island.

These projectshave been proposedby thecommunity as part of a series of consultations and developedby
LateralNorthand Elgar Finlay Limited intothe ‘atlas’ that youfind in yourhands today.
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Introduction

The following ‘atlas’ introduces and explores the past, present and, potential future ideas for the
community of Edinbane on the Isle of Skye, Scotland.

‘An Atlas of Edinbane’ is a projectwhich highlights the development of a community since the 17thcentury,
highlights currentbusinesses and industries within this rural community, and introduces ideas which have

been formed and shaped by the community throughmapping workshopsand consultations.

The project results in the setting out of a series of ten key ideas for a future Edinbane, highlighting
inspirational projects nationally and internationally which can be used as precedents to form, shape and

inspire each individual idea.

Each of these ideas have eithera montage, map oran associated graphic to give you, the reader, an idea
of how each of these ideas can form a jigsaw of a vision for Edinbane.

The project has been developed by Lateral Northand Elgar Finlay Limited for the Edinbane Community
Company and as such each idea would be in itself a projectwhich can be developed by the local

community with the backing of the Edinbane CommunityCompany.

Some of the ideas can be actioned nowwhile otherswill require furtherdevelopment and engagement
with otherprofessionals.

We hope that if you are reading this as a member of the local community that you may get involved in the
development of one ormoreof the ideas, and that if you are reading as a member of another community,

that this ‘atlas’ may inspire you to take on similar ideas orprojects within your community.



PAST EDINBANE





PAST EDINBANE

Beforewe can explorethe future of Edinbane we must first lookat the past.

Therehas been a settlement at Edinbane since the 1600s, however it was only when KennethMacLoed of
Greshornishfounded the village that it became a recognisable settlement. KennethMacLoed was a Skye-
born landownerwho amassed his wealth abroad in India. Returning to Skye he bought land at Orbost,Isle

of Skye, Edinbane, Skirinish, Greshornishy,Tote and Skeabost and much of Portree.

He would go on to become an importantfigure in developing the village as he ensured that the village had
a tradesman from each of the important crafts and he set up the first hospital on Skye in Edinbane, aptly

named Gesto(the name of the land within Skye which his family farmed for over500 years).

However, the oldest recordedbuilding in Skye is the Edinbane Lodge, dating from 1543. It was purchased
by KennethMacLeod of Greshornishin the 1860’s and converted into a hunting lodge. In 1920 the Lodge
was purchased by Edward Langdale Hilleary, a wealthy Londonbusinessman, and his wife Edith (nee

Robertson),niece of Kenneth MacLeod.

In 1927Edward Langdale Hilleary constructed a small hydro plant on the Abhainn Coishletterjust behind
the Lodge. The scheme supplied electricity to the nearby Gesto hospital and also powered the Lodge.

Among otheruses, the Edinbane Lodge has served as the land courtfor the surrounding area. Where
people were tried for various offences including sheep rustling and formore serious crimes. If found guilty

and sentenced to death, the accused werehanged in the garden grounds.
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PRESENTEDINBANE

With the Isle of Skye currently experiencing an influx of tourists many communities are exploring ideas
about how to economically benefit from this opportunitywhile also empowering and strengthening their
local community by retaining local people and providing workopportunities throughout the year for the

whole community.

Edinbane currentlyhas a number of assets which attract people to the community these are highlighted
over the following pages. Furtherto this, over the past few years otherbusinesses have begun todevelop
within the community to provide further services for the local community, people from Skye and tourists

who come to visit the community.

Themain challenge facing many communities within Skye is providing enough opportunitiesfor tourists
to ensure that they stay for a longer period of time than only a few hours. The following opportunities,
tied with the ideas developed and presented in ‘Edinbane Future’,will hopefully lead to the retentionof

tourists within the community.



Edinbane Inn

Edinbane Pottery

Edinbane Primary

Edinbane Lodge

Edinbane Play

Edinbane Hall



Edinbane Hall

The hall within Edinbane is a building which is used to host a
series of events throughout the year. These range from local
meetings to largermusical events such as the SEALL festival.

The hall was identified in part of the consultations as being in
need of upgrading and to be used moreby the local community

for local events.

The hall is one of the only buildings which could offer public
toilets, however this is currently not the case.

Edinbane Lodge

The oldest recordedbuilding in Skye is the Edinbane Lodge,
dating from 1543. It was purchased by KennethMacLeod
of Greshornish in the 1860’s and converted into a hunting

lodge. In 1920 the Lodgewas purchased by Edward Langdale
Hilleary, a wealthy Londonbusinessman, and his wife Edith (nee

Robertson),niece of Kenneth MacLeod.

In 1927Edward Langdale Hilleary constructed a small hydro
plant on the Abhainn Coishletterjust behind the Lodge. The
scheme supplied electricity to the nearby Gestohospital and

also powered the Lodge.

Among otheruses, the Edinbane Lodge has served as the land
court for the surrounding area. where people were tried for

various offences including sheep rustling and formore serious
crimes. If found guilty and sentenced to death, the accused were

hanged in the garden grounds.

The lodge has now been converted into a restaurant and offers
accommodation for tourists to stay as well.



Edinbane Pottery

Oneof the most noticable businesses within Edinbane is
Edinbane Pottery.The potteryworkshopoffers a chance for

tourists to get inside and shop, with the workshopdoubling up
as a place to sell the potterymoulded and fired in the kiln within

the workshop.

The high quality handmade ceramics are both modern and
functional, and the pots are much sought after by visitors and
islanders alike, who recognise the distinctive features and

inspiration behind the work.The potteryworkshopdraws heavily
on the influences of living and working in a stunningly beautiful

environment.

Edinbane Transport

Edinbane residents are for the most part relient on cars to
get around the village and to connect with the wider Skye
community, however there is some public transportwhich

connects into Portree.

Oneof the considerations and ideas put forwardby the
community was how tomake the village and its surrounding
landscape moresuitable for cycling and walking and as such
a series of new ‘tracks and trails’ have been proposed in the

‘FutureEdinbane’ part of this atlas.



Edinbane Inn

Edinbane Inn is the main locationwithin the village to get teas,
coffees, lunches and dinners, and acts as the local pub for the

community. It is a key part of the community and has spaces for
functions within it as well.

Furtherto this the Inn plays host to a series of cultural events /
nights which included music nights.

EdinbaneBusinesses

Thereare a number of small scale businesses which operate
within and from Edinbane, working in a variety of diverse in-
dustries ranging from pony trekking to craft making to flooring

consultants (above).

Some of these businesses include B&B’s and self catering facil-
ities, howeverthere are also more eclectic businesses such as
PeterMacrae’s workshopwhere he builds trailers,Ricki Peri’s
scrap art on the top road and Sam Peare’s textileworkshop.

As part of the process to create this atlas we have engaged with
the businesses to gather their ideas.



Edinbane Heritage

Edinbane has a variety of pieces of heritage hidden throughout
its landscape which have been srongly identified by the

community as under-utilised and under-advertised assets for the
community.

These pieces of heritage range from the Edinbane Lodge and
Gestobuilding (mentioned previously in the atlas) through to a

broch (above), duns and hidden social histories.

The community identified these as potential opportunities to
create a heritage walk which brings all these aspects together.

Edinbane Play

Oneof the most fantastic assets for Edinbane is its play area.
The custom built play park attracts families from the whole
of Skye and it was identifiedby the community as a key asset

which could be advertised more to ensure more families visit the
community.
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Engagement Development

This projectbegan life being called ‘Mapping Edinbane’ and built on previous similar consultations and
workshops that Lateral Northhad been involved in wheremapping was a central driving force within the
project. ‘AnAtlas of Edinbane’ has developed from these consultations and workshops, including a wide

range of people from throughout the community along the way.

The first members of the community to engage with the process were the primary school students.
Edinbane Primary School has seven students and Lateral Northgave them the task of ‘sticking together’

their community. A laser cut model introduced them to the topography of the community and its
surrounding landscape. The students were asked to stick together the different heights (top left image)

which had been design by Lateral Northand cut by Flux Studio, Glasgow.

The result was that the students not only undertooka completely unique project for an afternoon, but
they also, literally, built the base for the wider community consultations and workshops.

The students were also asked to highlight their ideas fora future Edinbane. Some of these ideas are
aspirational for a small community (swiiming pool, for example), howevermany of the ideas from the
students are not only achievable but they werecorroboratedby the community members in the wider

consultations and workshops.

Topographical model was stuck togetherby the
local primary school students

The final model was all stuck togetherwithin an
hour by the students

The happy students after completing the model



Engagement Process

Engagement with the wider community was undertaken over a number of different weeks and at different
events, however therewas always a map present at each consultation for the community towritedown

their ideas and annotate the map as to where they thought these ideas should go.

The first community workshopfocused around a number of maps which were used as tablecloths at a
local coffee morning on 11thNovember2018. Pens were provided and community members were asked

to contribute their ideas to the future of Edinbane.

The second consultation was spread out over the course of three days in late November2018 and was
focused around the topographical model developed by the Edinbane Primary School.

The workshopswere held throughout a week in the Edinbane Inn with community members dropping in
to contribute their challenges, opportunities and solutions for a future Edinbane. Furtherto this Lateral
Northalso visited and talked to, through one-to-one conversations, local businesses on their aspirations

and ideas for the development of Edinbane.

The first community workshop focused around a
series of maps at a coffee morning in the hall

The topographical model made by the primary
school students was used as part of the workshops

The different colouredtags allowed community members to highlight what they thought were challenges,
opportunities and potential solutions for Edinbane



Engagement Results

The engagement and workshops resulted in a number of clear ideas for future development, and there
are ten ideas which have been developed furtherwithin the ‘Edinbane Future’section of this atlas. These
ten ideas werementioned by numerousmembers of the community and are also seen to be achievable

targets for the local community to develop over the coming years.

However, therewere also a number of other ideas which were highlighted which weremore general
(make the village centre cleaner, providemore street lighting, etc) or requireconsultation with the
Highland Council to be furtherdeveloped (change speed limit along route to slow down traffic and

encourage them toenter the community).

Some of the montages you will see within the ‘FutureEdinbane’ section (which are adapted further) are
highlighted on the page to the left, and the main ideas to come from the consultation were as follows:

Gateway:Themain over-arching theme to come from the consultations was that the community needed
to promote itself betterand effectively advertise itself to passing trade.

AnEdinbaneBrand:The second of the main ideas ties in to the first and would be todevelop a brand
for Edinbane. An Edinbane Brandwould also include the development of signage and interpretationfor

throughout the village.

CommunityCentralPoint:Thecreation of a ‘village centre’ was one of the main ideas and a location for
this has been clearly identified by community members.

CommunityShop:Oneof the main ideas was for the redevelopment of the Edinbane Shop which has now
lain derelict for a number of years. Its prominent position mean it could encourage people to stop and

visit Edinbane and its community facilities/businesses.

Tracksand Trails:Taking precedent fromWhiteleeWindfarm, some community members suggested the
development of ‘Tracks and Trails’ which would range fromNatureTrails toMountain Bike Tracks and

encouraged tourists to come toEdinbane for outdooradventure.

ViewingPlatform:There is a beautiful view from one of the laybys along the loch outside Edinbane
and many community members would like to see this location developed into an area that visitors and

tourists can stop with a viewing platform/etc created here.

EdinbaneCafe:As there is currentlynot a community cafe this was suggested by some community
members and could be an additional development alongside the community shop, integrating the two
together.The cafe could also providea space for small businesses to use as a hub/hot-desking/meeting

space.

Housing:Many members believe that creating some new housing within the community will encourage
families to come and live within the village.

EdinbaneEnergy:Some community members suggested the creation of more local energy opportunities
while also suggesting possible ideas around locally grown food as well.

CulturalandHeritageCentre:The community also suggested that the development of a Cultural and
Heritage Centrecould tie together a number of the above suggestions and offer tourists an opportunity to
see what the village has to offer while also offering locals the opportunityto learn about the community’s

past. A series of walks were proposed to tie into the cultural and heritage centre.

Edinbane will be the outdoorsports area for Skye

Branding and Identity for Edinbane



Village Centre

Shop, Cafe &
Heritage Centre

ming Zone

FUTUREEDINBANE



FUTUREEDINBANE
The following pages highlight the key aspirations of the community of Edinbane and are developed from

community consultations and workshops hosted in November2018.

Themap to the right highlights how each of these interventionswould sit within the landscape and how
they would form a holistic master plan for Edinbane.

Village Centre

Shop, Cafe &
Heritage Centre

Viewing Platform

Viewing Platform
Outdoor
Swimming

Zone

Marina

Mountain Bike
Tracks & Trails

Mountain Bike
Tracks & Trails

Camp Site

Key and Legend

Heritage Interpretation

Tracks and Trails

New Path

Gateway Structure

Boat Route

FUTUREEDINBANE



GATEWAY

The over-arching theme which was prevalent from the community workshops,was for the need to turn
Edinbane into a destination as the community believe that the village is passed-by by most tourists and

as such loses out on potential economic opportunities.

As such, when we are talking about identifying Edinbane as a destinationwe must first break it down into
different themes to highlight how this can be achieved.

The Physical Gateway

The first aspect to this is creating an identifying physical feature which ensures that passing tourists
can see that there is some form of activity going onwithin the landscape that they are passing through.
Within the consultations the main suggestion to come throughwas to create gateway signage and
interpretationfor passing visitors to see (which we have identified on the map to the right), however,
a suggestion was also made as part of the business consultation to create a marina (or opportunityfor

boats to stop) within the bay at Edinbane.

Themain feature we have identified within the master plan is to create a large circular boardwalk which
would be accessible from the village. This would create the opportunityfor a marina/jetty to allow boats
to dock at, as well as a contained safe swimming space. Edinbane can take precedent from the work

currently being undertaken by Atlas Arts within Skye and how they are creating structures in the water
as part of an art project.By creating this large circular timber boardwalk we would be creating a series
of new functions and opportunitieswithin the landscape while also creating a gateway structurewhich

would immediately encourage people to stop, exploreand discover Edinbane.

TheGateway Mindset

The second aspect regarding Edinbane as a gateway is that the community identified the need for
it to identify its own niche market to attract tourists to the area. This atlas proposes that, due to the

surrounding landscapes that the community begins to market itself as an active outdoorarea with walks,
cycling routes and otheroutdoorpursuits available. By doing this the community would be creating its

own market which would draw people to the area.

The Digital Gateway

The third aspect of creating gateways would be to develop an Edinbane website. This subject is touched
on further in the next section regarding branding, but the need to create an Edinbane website which
advertises local opportunities,services and businesses was high on the priorityof many community

members who engaged with the consultation. By creating a website the community would be offering a
gateway to visitors before they have even arrived at Edinbane, and allowing them to plan their trip.

OutdoorSwimming
Zone

Marina



EDINBANE LOOP

Coulda circular timber boardwalk create a unique gateway structurewhich ensures that tourists stop and
visit the community while also offering otherfunctions such as becoming a marina/jetty ora safe place

for outdoorswimming which can be used by tourists and locals alike?



BRAND& IDENTITY

Following on closely from the opportunity to create a series of gateways to Edinbane, the nextmost
talked about opportunityas part of the consultations was the development of a brand and identity for the
community. This brand and identitywould be something which could be used by both businesses and the

community to promoteopportunities within the area.

The brand and identity we have proposed requiresmore in-depth analysis. However, the proposal is to
use the word ‘in’ which is contained within ‘Edinbane’ to create a series of catchy posters which advertise

the different opportunitiesand activities which are available within Edinbane.

We have mocked up a few of these initial ideas. However,as you will see on the following pages, the
opportunity to create many more of these is definitely there and something which should be exploredby

the community.

The brand and identity should be something which is developed closely alongside the website.
However, the community also suggested a series of interpretationboards be erected throughout the

village to explorethe different social and physical histories within the village. The idea would be to take
precedent from workcurrently being developed for the Skye Ecomuseum, Druimnan Linntean, and

some of the potential locations for interpretationboards are identified on the map to the right. Could the
interpretation look something like the ones below?





BE CREATIVE
EDINBANE

BE ADVENTUROUS
EDINBANE

BE ENTHRALLED
EDINBANE

BE WINED& DINED
EDINBANE

BE RELAXED
EDINBANE

BE SHELTERED
EDINBANE

BE ENTERTAINED
EDINBANE

BEWELCOMED
EDINBANE

BE OUTDOORS
EDINBANE

BE PART OFOURCOMMUNITY
EDINBANE

BE AT HOME
EDINBANE

BE EDUCATED
EDINBANE



AVILLAGE CENTRE

The next most talked about theme within the community consultations was the opportunity to develop
the area of land which sits in front of the primary school (shown below) into a village centre.

This village centre,as proposedby the community, would be a multi-functional space which would be
able to host events such as markets ormore seasonal opportunitiessuch as a community Christmas tree.

As highlighted in the previous section therewas a desire to have interpretationthroughout the village. If
this area were to become the village centre then it would be advisable that the main orientationpoint for

the village be found within this space.

At the moment the recycling bins currentlysit within this area and it was suggested that they either be
moved to the location of the proposed shop (discussed in the next section) or that a structure be created

to ‘tidy them up’ so that they are more hidden than they currently are.



AVILLAGE SHOP

Everyonewho attended the community workshops suggested that one of the main priorities for the
community should be to re-open the village shop. In particular this suggestion was highlighted by the

local businesses which need fresh produce orproducts.

At the moment community members have to travel to Portreefor groceries and as such the opportunity
of having a small shop was one that was widely agreed upon by the community.

If, as highlighted in previous sections, therewere to be the development of a new brand and identity for
Edinbane then the shop would act as an ideal space fromwhich this brand could be sold (t-shirts, badges,
maps of the area, etc). However,if businesses were also to adopt the Edinbane brand (even if this were
just to be their products wrapped in paper with the brand on it) then again this could be something that

the village shop could sell.

As discussed in the previous section, the recycling bins would be ideally moved to be beside the shop
if it were to be created. Howeverthe main issue surrounding this project is eithergetting access to the
current shop site (shown below) orfinding new land on which to build the shop. The ECCshould try to
open a dialogue with the currentownerof the shop to discuss the opportunityof re-opening/buying the

site, and if that does not workthen a new site should be identified by the local community.



TRACKS&TRAILS

Taking precedent fromWhiteleeWindfarm, some community members suggested the development of
‘Tracks & Trails’ which would range fromNatureTrails toMountain Bike Tracks toHeritage Walks and

would encouraged tourists to come toEdinbane for outdooradventure.

The Tracks and Trails identified on the map to the right and the widermap previously shown in the atlas
would tie a lot of these areas togetherwhile also providing better connectivity between Upper Edinbane

and the main village itself.

If it were possible to open up the routesmore to the general public around the wind turbines then this
would desfinitely create a unique opportunity for tourists and locals alike.

Health and wellbeing in all its capacities have a direct correlationwith the time we spend outdoorsas
well, and one organisation within Edinbane aims to offer pony trekking as an opportunityto tackle mental
health issues and accessibility forothersas well. If these Tracks and Trails were brought in it could also

have otheradvantages to a wide range of diverse groups.

Couldthe landscape of Edinbane’s future looksomething a littlemore active, much like the one below?



ROUTE A Op�ons Plan





WhiteleeWind Farm (left) and the 7Stanes (right)
are two precedents that should be exploredby the
local community to understand and identify how
they have transformed their landscapes into active

areas forwalkers and cyclists.

Whitellee is particularly relevant due to it also
having a wide array of wind turbines.The way in
which this is promotedhas seen it become one of
the go-to destinations within the central belt for

walking, cycling and horse riding.

CouldEdinbane proposea similar approach and
develop its outdoorpaths, and then how could the
heritage of the area play a role in this future vision?
Couldunused structures become rural skateparks

orBMX areas (as exploredbelow)?



VIEWINGPLATFORMS

There is a beautiful view from one of the laybys along the loch outside Edinbane along LochGreshornish
and many community members would like to see this location developed into an area that visitors and

tourists can stop with a viewing platform/etc created here (as indicated and mocked up as below). It was
suggested these two locations should be chosen as opportunities for viewing platforms to encourage

tourists to slow down and enter the village.

The community suggested that due to tourists not having many toilet facilities throughout the whole
of Skye that this structurecould also incorporatesome of these facilities. As is highlighted within the
precedent on the following page, the community may also wish to think about whether this structure
could also have a cafe as a function or if it is something a lotmore sculptural, much like the Scottish

Scenic Route projects which go through Loch LomondNational Park or the Snow Roads route through the
Cairngorms National Park.

The following two pages highlight a Scottish and Norwegianviewing platform as exemplar precedents of
what could happen within Edinbane and how they addressed the site they were given and developed new

functions within each structureso it wasn’t just a viewing platform (inclusion of toilets/cafe/etc).



The project at Laggan Locks is a competition
winning entry forming the second phase of
Scotland’s Scenic Routes initiative. The initiative
aims to enhance visitor experiences of Scotland’s
landscape throughharnessing young design talent.

Scottish Canals were seeking to create a ‘stopping
off ’ opportunity at Laggan Locks on the Caledonian
Canal for visitors travelling by car orbus along the
busy A82 and also for the 30,000 visitors travelling
the GreatGlenWay by boat, on foot orby bike.

The structureprovides a seasonal cafe/kiosk
that can be securely shut down during the winter
months while still providing a sheltered viewpoint
down the GreatGlen. Toilet and shower facilities
are available for visitors and campers using a set of
new Camping Pods adjacent to the site designed by
OliverChapman Architects.

Could this be a precedent for the style of (and
use of) the viewing platforms within Edinbane?
A number of community members suggested the
provision of toilets as part of the viewing platform
so similar to Laggan Locks, could this function be
integrated within the viewing platforms?

LAGGAN LOCKS
Scottish Scenic Routes



National Tourist RouteTrollstigen
Reiulf Ramstad

Trollstigen has become one of the most iconic
structures within Norway and frames one of the
most beautiful views within the country,while
allowing the user to step out several hundred
metres above the ground, providing a thrilling
experience in the process.

The architect who designed this structurebelieved
that “the project will enhance the experience
of the Trollstigen plateau’s location and nature.
Thoughtfulness regarding features and materials
will underscorethe site’s temper and character, and
well-adapted, functional facilities will augment the
visitor’s experience.

The architecture is characterised by clear and
precise transitions between planned zones and the
natural landscape. Through the notionof water as
a dynamic element –fromsnow, to running and
then falling water- and rockas a static element, the
project creates a series of prepositional relations
that describe and magnify the unique spatiality of
the site.



Cultural &Heritage Centre

The community consultation also highlighted
that therewas a desire to have a small cultural
and heritage centrewhich would highlight the

local social historieswhile also providing a space
to advertise the different walks, activities and

opportunitiesavailable within Edinbane.

This would also be an ideal way of integrating an
art gallery or something similar to that to again
provide reason for tourists to spend time within

Edinbane and the local community.

This aspiration is seen as a long term goal which
could potentially be developed in conjunction with
the shop and cafe to provide all these services

under one roof.

CommunityCafe

The community consultation also highlighted the
opportunity to create a space which could be used
for a multitude of activities but be focused around

a cafe.

Activities outwith the regular running of a cafe
discussed as part of the consultation included;
providing a space forsmall businesses to ‘hot-

desk’, providing a space for events/workshops/etc
and providing a space for community grown food to

be sold to visitors or the local community.

Oneexample, even though it is an urban one, is
Locavore(above) which has a community cafe in

the south side of Glasgow while also providing veg-
boxes throughout the central belt. The cafe space
offersmany evening classes and activities while

there is also a shop selling local produce.



Community Energy

In terms of community energy, as we already know
Edinbane has a community owned wind turbine.
However, the riverwhich runs through the village
has previously been used formicro-hydro (and
was in fact one of the first hydro schemes in the
Highlands), so could this be a resourcewhich is
developed to provide more community owned

energy?

Applecross (above) would be a good place to
start investigating the proposal,while many other
communities are currently developing community
owned energy schemes throughout Scotland.

Innovative Housing

Innovative Housing and Community Energy are
both ideas which were both suggested by some

community members. Although, these would both
require there to be a need for each of them.

Thereare currently plans for additional housing to
be erectedwithin Edinbane, however when we are
suggesting innovative housing we are talking more
about small scale pods which can attract (or retain)

young people to the area.



PROJECTTEAM



Edinbane Community Company

Edinbane CommunityCompany is a Company limited by Guaranteewith charitable status, established
to act as a vehicle tomanage community benefit funds generated through the windfarm built on land
covering ground falling within the communities of Struan and Edinbane, Isle of Skye. (Struan have their

own organisation tomanage their share of the funds).



Lateral North

We are a researchand design collectivewith innovative and strategic design thinking at its core.

Ourpractice emerged froman architecturalmasters projectthat responded tosocial, economic, political and
environmental changes within the northernregion.

Since thenwe have workedcollaborativelywith communities, governments and institutionsat a local, national
and internationallevel - focussing onmaking long-lasting and meaningful interventionsthat help peopledescribe,

understand and developthe spaces and communities they experienceeveryday.

Prospect North,2016

GreenHeart of Orkney, 2015 Druim nan Linntean, 2018-19



Elgar Finlay

Elgar Finlay Limited is an established consultancy based in NorthSkye.

As well as being geographically placed toservethe Island, digital communications allow fora widearea of the
Highlands and Islands tobe served.Overthe past 8 years Elgar Finlay Limitedhas providedprojectmanagement

and community development services forNorthSkye Broadband, Skye MicroAbattoir Limited, Kilmuir
CommunityCouncil,Edinbane CommunityCompany and theGlendale Trust.

These roleshave highlighted the need forhigh quality business development and projectmanagement skills to
deliver sustainable growth for local community based organisations and socioeconomicgrowth forthe local and

widerareas of Skye and theHighlands.

Experienceranges from the publication and delivery of Strategic GrowthPlans founded onexcellent
communication within the localised areas, tothe successful deliveryand developmentofmultiple high profile

projects.

This includes the planning, purchase and developmentof Assets and managing projectswhich range in scale with
a currentportfolioin excess of £4m.

Elgar Finlay Limitedhas also providedinvestordue diligence and business analyst services toprivatecompanies
and tourismbased businesses in the region.

Theduties undertakenby Elgar Finlay Limitedhave requiredplanning, raising and controlof finance, recruitment
and management of staff while successfully establishing and overseeinga strategicnetworkofmultiple

stakeholders.

Elgar Finlay Limitedhas established excellentrelationshipswith themajorityof funding organisations including
but not limited to,TheScottish Land Fund (SLF), HIE, Big Lottery,theHighland Council,LocalWindfarm Trusts

and the Heritage Lottery.

Elgar Finlay Limited’s experienceand passion fordelivering projects,in depth commercial knowledge,established
relationships with key stakeholders including but not limited tobusiness operators,development trusts, public

sectororganisations and locally electedrepresentatives adds significant value toall workundertaken.

Elgar Finlay Limited
Summerlea
Portree

Isle of Skye
IV519QR

Tel+44 7796846933
Email elgar(@)elgarfinlay.com



ANATLASOFEDINBANE

Edinbane is a ruralcommunity which is found on the routebetween Portreeand Dunvegan on the Isle of Skye,
Scotland.Within less than an hoursdriveof some of themost iconic landscapes within Scotland, such as the Fairy

Pools, theQuiraingand theOldMan of Storr,the community is currentlya hidden gem within the Island.

Overthe courseof the next ten years, a series of innovative projectsare being suggested by the community tobe
taken forward.These projectswill offer new opportunitiesforthe local community, widerpopulation of Skye, and

visitors (primarily tourists) tothe Island.

These projectshave been proposedby thecommunity as part of a series of consultations and developedby
LateralNorthand Elgar Finlay Limited intothe ‘atlas’ that youfind in yourhands today.


